
BURDENS LIFTED FROM BENT
: BACKS. .

A bad back Is a heavy handicap to
those of us who work every day. Nine

times out ot ten It Is
due to Btck kidneys.
The only way to find
relief Is to cure the
kidneys. Dottn's Kid
ney Pills have glyen
sound, strong backs
to thousands of men
and women. Mrs.
James Cooper, 118
W. Germain St.,
Winchester, Va.,

says: "I had such terrible pains
through my back and kidneys that I
could not turn over In bed. I was
threatened with Brlght's disease, and
at the worst stage began taking
Doan's Kidney Pills. They cured my

- trouble, and doctors who have since
examined me say my kidneys are all
right."

Sold by all dealers. BO cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Are We Puritans?.

' The substance of the opinion ot
Gugllelme Forrero, the Italian histo-
rian, on "the American people of to-
day, seems to be that while there is
much corruption in certain phases ot
American life, and some Jealousy of
gradually forming classes, the basis
of popular agltatdon at this time is
the fundamental Puritanism of the
people. n This would seem to be a
sound estimate, so far as it goes, for
the Italian writer seems to make the
necessary distinction between the
American people as a whole, and their
representation in political life and the
financial world. Kansas City Star.
' Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes

Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy.

Lucrative Trade In Snake 8kln.
Consul B. S. Ralrden of Batavla re-

ports that the Java Reptile Skin
Company, with a reported capital of
(40,000, has been established at dif-
ferent places In Java for the purpose
of dealing principally In snake skins.
The company Is to have branches
throughout the Interior of the Island,
buying up live snakes, if possible,
which are skinned alive, as the skins
so taken are much superior to the
ekins taken from the dead reptile.
Live snakes ot 13 and 18 feet in
length bring good prices, while the
dead ones are purchased at low fig-
ures. These snake skins are frr the
export market and are extensively
used In Europe for making belts, bags,
etc.

Deep Mine Shaft.
In California the main shaft of the

North Star mine at Grass Valley Is
down 5,400 feet oh the vein, which has
a dip of 23 degrees, so that the max--.
mum vertical deptji Is only 2.08(5 feet.
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W MAW s Food 1
Products

Never Vary In
Quality or Taste

because the utmost
care is taken by Lib
by's Chefs to select
only the choicest mater-
ials, and put these up in
the same careful manner
every time. You are
thus assured of uniform
goodness, and this is
the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife.

Try these Ubby Foodsi
Dried Beef

Mexican Tamalo
Ham Loaf

Chill Con Carno
Vienna Sausage

Evaporated Milk

For luncheon,
spreads or every day

w meals, they are just the
ming. -

Keep a tup-i- n

thehouae.
ou never can

tell when they
will come in han-

dy. Ask for
Ubbj'm and be
ture you get
Ubby'm.

Ubby, MoNoHS
A Ubby ..
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WHAT'S
Your Health Worth?
You start sickness by mistreating nature
and It generally show first in the bowels
and liver. A loc box (week's treatment)
of CASCARETS will help nature help
yon. They will do more using them
regularly as yon need them than any
medicine on Earth. Get a box today;
take a CASCARET tonight Better inthe morning. It's the result that makes
Bullion take them. ggl

CASCAB.BT8 toe box' fee week's
treatment, all druggists. Binrcat sellar

t.9.v.u, im

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

No truth is understood until It is
obeyed.

Big plans do not balance small per
formances.

It Is always safe to go where yon
can help another.

No life lightens the world without
consuming Itself.

Obedience Is the first step In train
ing for authority.

If wishes were wings good works
would soon cease.

Folks who have most advice to spare
often need it most.

No man Is well occupied who Is too
busy to sympathize.

Virtue never needs to demonstrate
Itself by vociferation.

The soul Is truly lost that gathers
darkness of the light.

Little deeds are often like little win-

dows Into a large room.
Love Is always a poor thing so long

as it tries to save Itself.
No ninn ever saw his Father by

climbing1 over his brother.
Your rank amongst men depends on

how you help them to rise.
A man never has any more religion

than his children can find out.

No man can make life joyous who
does not himself enjoy life.

Heaven always gets your picture
Just when you are not posing.

Vou never make a mistake In giving
where you give part of your self.

There is nothing more divine la
this world than simple humanity.

The faint hearted are thoBe who

think only of feeding themselves.
Luck may knock at the door, but

It takes hard work to force It open.

There Is sorrow without selfishness,
but never selfishness without sorrow.

It's no use talking about having di-

vine grace if you tan not be gracious
to men.

The hclieet work in this world Is
buying happiness for others with our
own toil and pain. From "Sentence
Sermons" in the Chicago Tribune.

MR. GOSLINCJTON GETTING ON.

Can Wear New Clothes Without Be-

ing Stared at In the Street.
"Well, now," said Mr. Goslington,

"this Is encouraging; I have sport-

ed out In a new suit of clothes without
having anybody stare at me, a great
advance on anything I've done jet.
In such circumstances I used to be so

that In my efforts to ap-

pear natural I made myself all the
more conspicuous, so that everybody
stared at me, to my further great em-

barrassment and confusion, but this
time I seem to have got through very
nicely; nobody noticed me nt all.

"I don't know why It is, but we all
seem when we put on new clothes to
imagine ourselves the centre of all
observation, and so despite the pride
we may have In them wearing them
the first time may be a great trial. I

knew a man once who used to break
in his new clothes gradually.

"This friend of mine when he got a
new suit would first wear the trousers
with an old waistcoat and coat. The
next day he would wear the new waist-

coat with old trousers and coat,- and
then he'd wear the new coat, with old

waistcoat and trousers. In this way
he sort of accustomed himself to his
new things gradually, so that he didn't
feel so strange In- them, and then on

the fourth day he'd swell out in the
new suit complete.

'.'He thought this helped him a heap,
and I dare say it did help him some;
but It never appealed to me, and It
looked like tunning away, anyhow;
and so when I've got a new suit I

have just put It on and worn it. I

have been In it and 1

know it, so that I walked differently
and acted differently in some way so
that I attracted attention ; but I have
braved it out, and now I realize that
I must have been improving.

"Yesterday I wore for the first time
a new suit and absolutely nobody
looked at me, and that is encouraging.
I don't know but that I would have
felt a little better If one or two, Just
one or awo, had looked at It, but I am
mightily pleased to have had nobody
look at It, Really, It makes me feel
that I am getting on. A man has real-
ly got to be somebody when he can
wear new clothes without having peo-

ple stare at him In the street." New
York Sun.

Tipplers from Temperance Towns.
Police Commissioner O'Meara,' of

Bostdh, has made the discovery that
a large proportion of the persons ar-

rested for drunkenness in that city
are visitors from neighboring "tem-
perance" towns, where the raw ma-

terial for a Jamboree can not be ob-

tained. These towns send out sta-
tistics showing how "no license" has
wiped out the consumption of whis-
key, when in fact it has but trans-
ferred it to the city, where It is not
qnlte so conspicuous, but consider-
ably worse.' The man who makes a
trip to the city for refreshments will
usually take on, a load In a day that
would suffice for a month at home,
and bring up in the police court. This
makes a showing of criminal busi-
ness In the city for which the coun
try- - is responsible.- - Utlca, N. I.
Press. .

Gasoline, Gasoline.
Following sea-leg- housemaid's

knee, bicyclists' hump and other phys-
ical idiosyncrasies, Dr. Samuel Q
Walker has discovered what he calls
"motor mind." . As we understand It,
briefly and untechnlcally, It Is hav-
ing one's think-tan- k filled with gaso-
line. New York Mall.

Rusk on Sweet Bread.
One pint of flour, one pint of white

sugar, one teacupful of melted lard,
one and one-ha- lf pints of water and
two kitchen spoonfuls ot yeast. Make
Into a batter at night and set in a
warm place to riso. The next morn-
ing work into this sponge two beaten
eggs and three pints of flour. Set in
a warm place to rise again. When
light make into pretty Bhapes, let it
rise again and when light bake in a
quick oven. Spread on the rolls when
warm the white of an egg and Bitted
cinnamon! The dough should be as
soft as you can make It to work.
New Haven Register.

Frozen Tomato 8alad.
Open a quart can of tomatoes, turn

from the can and let stand one hour,
that they may be reoxygenatcd. Add
three tablespoonfuls of sugar, and sea-

son highly with salt and cayenne;
then rub through a sieve. Turn into
half-poun- d breakfast-coco- a boxes, bar-
ing the boxes full to overflowing. Cov-

er tightly, pack In rock salt and finely
crushed ice, using equal parts, and let
stand three hours. Remove from the
molds, cut In one-Inc- slices, and ar-

range for individual service on crisp
lettuce leaves, Garnish each slice
with mayonnaise or boiled dressing
and halves of English walnut, or pec-

an-nut meats. Woman's Home Com-

panion.

Potato Parlslenne.
Peel twelve medium sized potatoes,

scoop out in little round balls . by

means of a vegetable cutter or scoop,
blanch In boiling salted water, and
drain. Great care must be taken In
blanching. They should be brought
to the boll quickly, else they will be
in pieces by the time they are
cooked. Put two heaping tablespoon-full- s

of butter In a saute pan. When
hot place in the potatoes, toss them
over the fire for a few minutes, then
put them In the oven, and bake for
ten minutes. When finished they
should be crisp and ot a nice golden
color. Drain on paper, sprinkle with
a little chopped parsley and serve
hot. New York Press.

Banana Cake.
Two . egjs, 1 cupful of sugar, 4

cupful of butter, 2 4 cupftils of flour,
1 cupful of milk,. 2 level teaspoonfuls
of baking powder and a pinch ot salt.
Beat the sugar and eggs together until
thick, sift together flour, salt and bak-

ing powder and add them with the
milk. Melt the butter without beat-
ing more than Is necessary and stir
it Into the cake batter. Bake in layer
pans. When cold cover one layer with
sliced bananas and over these a lay-

er of frosting made by beating togeth-

er the whites of 2 eggs with 1 cup-ful- s

of confectlonets' or powdered, su-

gar until Btnooth. Reserve 2 of the
frosting and use It to cover top layer
of the cage. Boston Post.

Household Hints.

It Is as much easier to mend a rug
when It commences to wear as It is
anything else, and the rug is better
for the prompt attention.

Have you seen the new device for
brightening steel knives? Instead of
rubbing- - them by hand the polishing
Is done with a tiny machine.

In washing cotton dresses the col

or may be set by dissolving three gills
of salt In four quarts of hot water.
Let the material stay in the water
until cold. , ,

A great many housewives always
mix their pie crust a day before they
want to use .it and put It In the ice
box. It seems to be more flaky than
when mixed and baked at once.

To keop children's curls free from
dust while autoing use a bathing cap
or a cap made on the same order.
These are attractive if made from
pretty material with a large bow on
one sldo.

A sure way to remove grease
Btalns from a rug or carpet Is to

sprinkle the stain with Indian meal.
let stand awhile and thenruo gooa
and hard. Keep at this until stain
Is removed.

One of the most delightful uses of

the veranda Is as a place in which to
Berve the first meal of the day out of
doors. Even if on the sunny side of

the house the. veranda is beautiful In

the early morning.

To make bread raspings with little
trouble, crusts of bread should first
be well browned In the oven and then
passed through the mincer. Crumbs,
whether dried or toasted, muBt al-

ways be kept In stoppered bottles.
Panned oysters on toasted crackers

are tasty. Cook the oysters until
they plump In a tablespoonful of but-
ter, two taltspoonfuls of salt, a dash
of paprika and a little common pep
per. Then turn thorn over the crack

- -ers.
Tea-leave- s should never be used for

sweeping purposes until they have
been well rinsed In several changes of
water. This succeeds in extracting
any remains of coloring, matter, which
would otherwise have the effect of
staining the wool ot the carpet, .

THE IANOUACE OF THB CAME.

Tie ambled to the tack;"
"The pestle wlelder oon was whiffed"

"Umpi waved the orator way back";
1'A Wilbur Wright the batter biffed"!

"Tl here again, O brothers all
The pleasing language of baseball.

"He leaned agarnst the hurlef'a slant"!
"The catcher pegged him by two feet":

"Of blngU'S we were somewhat scant:"
"Such apltball serves were hard to

beat'r;
Beside It classic tongues seem tnme
The language of the glorious game.

"He whanged the shy, elusive pill":
"The garden guardian speared the

sphere";
"The bleaeherltes yelled, 'Oh, you Blli'l"

"lied Casey wus the cannoneer";
No doubt of It spring has the floor
When baseball talk has boomed once

more.

WIT iaiLJiWK

Many a girl thinks she has broken
her heart when she has only sprained
her Imagination. Life.

"How much tints do you spend in
your auto?" "About half as much as
I spend under It." Judge.

"What 1b repartee?" "The conrer-eatlo- n

you think of on your way home
from the party." Pittsburgh Post.

"You were held up, weren't you?"
"I was." "Tell, how did you feel?" "I
felt relieved." Chicago Record-Heral-

t

"Are you fond of works of imagina-
tion?" "Well, I read the weather re-

ports every morning." Cleveland
Plain-Deale- r.

-

"Pa, what Is a vested right?"
"Anything that the Senate wants to
put safeguards around." Chicago
Record-Herald- .

"No man should write poetry until
he Is fully matured. Right, And
after that he'll be- ashamed to."
Cleveland Leader.
.Irate parent I won't stand for your

dancing with yiat young Bings. Pert
daughter All right, pa. We'll sit it
out. Baltimore American.

Her How much do you love me?
For all you're worth? Him More! I
had to borrow the price of this bunch
of violets!" Cleveland Leader. ,.

. Her You said you'd make papa
come to terms. Him I did and
they were the vilest any one ever ap-

plied to me." Cleveland Leader.
Mother Why, baby, what are you

doing? Eaby (with her ear to crack
In floor above the dining room)
Don't know, but nurse doss It.
Punch.

Awkward Man Why don't you
dance the barn dance with me, Miss
Pert? She I'm afraid somebody
would give-- us the horse laugh. Den-

ver Post. - ,
"One-hal- f of the world does not

know how the other half lives." "Well,
it la gratifying to think that one-ha- lf

ot the world attends to Its own busi-

ness." Puck.
"What sorter confuses me," said

Uncle Eben, "Is dat after I gits a lot
of advice I's got to go around an' git a
lot mo' advice 'bout which advice I's
g'lneter take." Washington Star.

"So Bllggins has written a histori-
cal novel?" "Yes," answered Miss
Cayenne. "Who Is the hero of the
book?" "The man who has under-
taken lo publish it." Washington
Staf.

"When I was a boy," said the se-

vere parent, "I walked five miles to
school every day." "Too bad," an-

swered the flippant youth; "with
proper training you might have quali-
fied for a Marathon race." Washing-
ton Star.

First student I'm thinking about
marrying that beautiful young girl I
met yesterday! Chum For heaven's
sake, old man, you haven't go.t any-
thing to marry on! First student
Don't be alarmed, old chap; I'm only
thinking about It! .Town and Coun-try- .

"Yes." said the suburbanite, as he
wielded a hoe. "I am fond of poultry
dinners." "Then It Is a wonder you
don't raise chickens instead of flow-

ers?" remarked the mutual friend.
"Oh, what's the use? My neighbors
raise the chickens." Cleveland Dally
News.

The First Cylinder Press.
In 1814 Frederick Koenlg Invented

the cylinder press In London. It was
nsed here first In 1827. Koenlg in-

vented It to the order of Walker of
the London Times, the world's great
newspaper In those days. The in-

troduction of the cylinder press caus-
ed a great commotion. Riots resulted.
Its manufacture was carried on se-

cretly. One night the pressmen of
the London Times waited in vain for
the forms to come down. They thought
that news of tremendous Importance
nm&t have delayed the paper.

f'iddenly Mr. Walker appeared and
distributed among them the first
sheets printed on a cylinder ptess. It
could produce 2,uui impressions an
hour. New York Sun. '

Quick-Witte- d Divines.
Dr. P. S. Henson once delivered his

lecture on "Fools" at the New York
Chautauqua. . In Introducing him.
Bishop Vincent said:

"Ladies and gentlemen we are now
to listen to a lecture on "Fools," by
one" (the audience broke Into a roar
of laughter, and, after ,lt had died
away, Bishop Vincent added) "of the
most brilliant men' In America."

Dr. Henson lose, and with a genial
smile said: "Ladles and gentlemen, I
am not so great a fool as Bishop Vin-

cent" (another roar of laughter, aft-

er which the speaker added) "would
have you believe." Judge. ;

A

WHAT RATS C08T.

Government Report Shows Necessity
of Destroying Pest.

Even the wealthiest ot American
millionaires soon would be a bankrupt
if lu had to pay out the rats' annual
boari 1!U. It costs the American
people 100,001,000 yearly to feed on
grain a'one that worst mammalian
pest, according to a statement from
the experts of the Agricultural De-
partment, entitled "The Rat Pro-
blem." An active campaign to rid
the country ot the pest is strongly
urged.

Untold millions of dollars In proper-
ty are being destroyed every year by
the rat; also the principal agent In
the dissemlnatdon ot bubonic plague.
The "Norway rat" Is the most com-
mon and most destructive ot the rat
fam;;y.

'J'ne rat's bill of fare Includes every
thiug eaten by man, and carrion, mice,
k d gloves, Ivory and living horses'
hoofs. Its most common foods ' are
corn and grain. One rat will eat CO

cents worth ot grain dn a year, while
of oatmeal It will consume $1.80
worth..

BABY'S SKIN ROUGH AS BARK.

Baby Boy Had Intense Itching Humor
Scratched Till Blood Knn
Found a Cure in Cuticura.

Our son, two years old, wa afflicted
with a rash. After he suffered with the
trouble several weeks I took him to the
doctor, but it got worse. The rash ran to-

gether and made large blisters. The little
fellow didn't want to do anything but
cratch and we had to wrap his hands up

to keep him from tearing the flesh open
till the blood would run. The itching was
intense. The skin on his back became hard
and rough like the bark on a tree, lie
suffered intensely for about three months.
But I found a remedy in Cuticura Soap and
Cuticuro Ointment. The result was almost
magical. That was more than two year
ago and there has not been the slightest
symptom of it since be was cured. J. W.
Laurk, Yukon, Okla., Aug, 28 and Sept.
17, 1908." Potter Drug 4 Chem. Corp., Sole
Props, of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

The Greater Menace.
Science is again assuring the pub-

lic that It would not hurt the earth to
be hit by a comet. This cause for
anxilety being removed the consumer
can again prepare to devote his und-vlde- d

attention to dodging tariff
schedules. Washington Star.

A cold on the lungs doesn't nsunlly
amount to much, but it invariably pre-
cedes pneuMonia and consumption. Ham-lin- s

Wizard Oil applied to the chest at
once will break up a cold in a night.

The patent rights covering the man-
ufacture of aluminum have expired
and now the Industry ds an open one
to anyone who wants to embark In it
Mrs. Winslow Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens t begums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Wearing of the Trousers.
No living man of this age ever de-

liberately chose to "adopt trousers."
He was forced into them and all other
eccentricities of dress by woman. In
the very earliest sartorial experience
of every man he Is swathed In a queer
bundle of Incoherent bandages by a
woman. Later she puts him into cute
little dresses bo that the neighbors
can't tell him from Ms little sister.
Still later she cuts off his curls and
puts him into knickerbockers, and he
puts on "long pants" when she gives
the word and not before. That Is all
that man has to do or ever had to do
with wearing trousers. Woman forc-
ed hint into them In the first place,
and now he Is afraid to wear anything
else for fear of making a sensation.
Provddenee Journal.

RHEUMATISM

WM V mil

I want CTery chronic rheumatic to throw
way all medicines, all liniments, all

piasters, nnrt elvo MUNYON'8 KHEUMA-TIS-

REMEDY a trial. No matter what
your doctor may say, no matter what
your friends may say, no matter how
prejudiced you msy bo against all adver- -'

tlned remedies, go nt once to your dnis-cl-

and got a bottle of the ltllETJMA.
'J'IKM HEMEDY. If It falls to give satis-
faction.! will refund your money. Munyon

Itemember this remedy contains no sal-
icylic neld, no opium cocaine, morphine or
other harmful dnies. It is put up under
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug
Act.

For sole fcr all arnsrtsf. Price. 25c.

In The Toot Hil.cs or
so this

are

N. tjo.

150.

NOTE THE ACCESSIBILITY
sjifextt on and attth.)

LAKE S UNA PEE. Limited day
Car Kxpreft. will from Grand Central

City, a. m.. and Coach
at q.15 a. daily, except Sunday, arriving Clare
mont Junction, N. connecting for anduriving

SunaoM, p. m.

FOR LAKE WfNNIPESAUKEE.
Night Kxpretva (Standard Sleeping
Cars) Grand Station.

S.os p. m. dally! ex
cept Sunday, due to
arrive Wcln, N. H.,
( Lake iVinnipenti-ke- )

7.33 a. m.
For tfeketa.

Mais R.

MOTHERS
II 711A UiirH !

1VIHJ HAVE

IIAl'lili ! i:i!S
Find Helpin LydiaE. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Winchester, Ind. "Four doctors

me that they could never make
me regular, ana
that I would event-uall- y

have dropsy.
1 would bloat, and

pains.crampt
and chills, I
could not sleep
nights. My mother
wrote to Mrs.Pink
ham for advice, and '

began to take
LvdiaE.Plnkham'i
vegetable Cora- -

pound. After taking ene and one-ha- lf

bottles of Compound, I am all
ricrht arrain. and I recommend it
every suffering woman." Mrs. Mat
Deal, Winchester, Ind.

Hundreds of such letters from girli
and mothers expressing their gratitud
for what Lydia E. I'mkham's Vege- -,

table Compound has accomplished for
them have been received by The Lydia
E. l'inkham Medicine Company, Lynn,
Mass.

who are troubled with painful
or irregular periods, backaehe, bead-ach- e,

dragging-dow- n sensations, faint-
ing spells or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward off

consequences and be restored
health by Lyciia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. Thousands have bees
restored to health by use.

If you would special advice)
about your case write conflden '
tlal letter to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mnss. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

Another Wireless Record.
Direct telegraphing, without Inter-

mediate retransmission, by the
company, working in on

with the n tele-
graph department of the India offdee,
has been accomplished between Kara-
chi and Calcutta and London, a dis-
tance of C.900 miles. This is said to
be a world's record either by cable
or land line.

There Is some popular confusion of
ambergris with amber; In fact, how-
ever, there is no relation between
them. ......

Say little, but It well.

UNO.IRRKiATED.LA ND,
Perperani water rights, fine water, prod ao

Crop failures unknown. SO bushelR per aeva,
S4 to S tona alfalfa. Healthful cllmnte, Umbo.
Terms cany. Write now. LIN WOOD LANU

Spring. Wryomln- -.

ESTABLISHED IS99.

EUGENE HEARD & CO.
Optometrists, 705 Penn Are., Pgk. -

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHINQ LIKE IT FOR '

TUP TrCTU Paxh'ne excels any denbrrica
I lit I U I H in cleansing, whitening an4

removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordmary
tooth preparations cannot

TlIC I Ifl I ITU Paxtine used ass month--I

II L MUUin wash disinfects the
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the genu
which colled in the mouth, causing sore throat,

teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

TUP 7YFC when wHamed, bred, ach
I IIt 1 1 and bum. mav be kutandr

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.

rATARRU Paxtine will destroy the genm
vn I Hnfin that cause catarrh, heal the

and the discharge. It is a suss
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
ermicide,disinf eclant and deodorizer.

Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body aatuepUcally

FOR SALE AT DRUO STORES, 50c.
OR POSTPAID BV MAiL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET BOSTON, MASS,

The White AVounxajn? 8

New Hampshire
There are many pleasurable vacation things to do In

legion that one never (ails to find just the sport or amusement
one wants, while

Yachting, Motor-Boating- ;, Canoeing,
Bathing,' Fishing, Camera-Huntin- g

are prominent features. Tennis are always popular.

Then there is the hotel life with its ceaseless round of indoor

and outdoor pastine, excellent cuisine, sad home-lik- e comfort, for

which these popular resort hotels tamous.
Sm-Mi- Park Lads Lakaalaa Hoina Tha Naw Walra Motal

Lkr Iiiinapre, New Lake WinniiieMulcee Like Wlnmpeuukeo
London, H. Cp. Wcirt, N. H. Cap. aoo. WcifS, N. It. Ctu. ,50.

Ptaaaant HMD, WlitRlpaaaukaa lira
Lake Suu.iuee. ('.corse's Lake U inmieuuke
Hills, N. H. Cap. Wtaaluuuikn, N. U. Cap. tja.

(Skric a(Ur J une
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dejart Sta-

tion, New York 9.50 Train.
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